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A comprehensive menu of Viva La Puglia from Ghent covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Viva La Puglia:
cozy and intimate restaurant. very friendly staff, despite us tourist! they did not speak English, so we spoke

French. eating was delicious and exceeded our expectations. our young children loved it (3 and 5) and the staff
didn't suggest that we brought children with us. our young were welcome, just like we. recommend them to

anyone who visits ghent. a real sound! read more. What User doesn't like about Viva La Puglia:
the personal is friendly, the atmosphere pleasant. eating is old school, and not on a good way: too much sauce
and too much cheese on everything; the few nice are overcooked. the white wine list is only token - only 3 lists.
the red list is longer, but everywhere, with 1-2 of each of several regions, with taking out a larger selection from

the toskana. there are some good decisions, but many mediocre. The red are not... read more. At Viva La Puglia,
a place with Italian dishes from Ghent, you can enjoy typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and
pasta, Additionally, well digestible Mediterranean courses are available. Of course, there's also tasty pizza,
baked straight from the oven according to traditional recipes, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

ITALIAN

Dessert�
DESSERT 3

DESSERT 2

DESSERT 1

MICHELIN Specia�
MAIN COURSE 1

MAIN COURSE 2

MAIN COURSE 3

Gebraten� Nudel� mi�

gebackener Hühnerbrus�
STARTER 2

STARTER 3

STARTER 1

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

VEGETABLES

KING PRAWN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

SPAGHETTI
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